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MORE CONTRIBUTIONS
TO MONUMENT FUND

THE NEW W
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The last 4 days
that you can
buy practically
everything in
our store at

This Week the Monument Will be
Cast In Plaster and Then
In Bronze

Each week the list of contributors
to the Chief Keokuk monument grows.
Little Trade .That Loaned Suspicious The work of the artist, Miss Walker,
is finished.
This week it will be cast
In the Mind of Sheriff
'
in iplaster and then into bronze, the
John J. Crnrv*
last two processes being merely me
mfns.
chanical. The two bronze tablets have
been ordered, one to tell by whom the
statue is erected and the other to
mark the starting of the pioneer
across Iowa. The following gifts
Here Is the Place
TWO HORSES ARE MIXED trail
were received the past week;
•Mr. Will T. Jones, New Orleans $10.00
IG6amiBinpPi,eiml
Mrs. Nellie VerSteeg, Colorado
Springs
i.oo
By the Skillful Work of the Officers
Keokuk Lumber Co
5.00
the Matter 8eems to be
Mr. D. H. Sage
5.00
Mr. Ed McManus
2.00
About AdDr. Bruce Gilfillan
1.00
Justed,
Dr. C. I* Sohl
l.V)0
Mr. Will Carter
.. 1.00
Mr. Chandler Carter
1.00
Mr. J. H. Heineman .
1.00
A peculiar Incident which happened Mr. W. B. Patterson
,50
jXf
last week has come to light from the
fact that an investigation was re
DRESS WELL
quired, which has not yet fully devel
> ON $10 PER WEEK
oped as. to the motives involved in a
to get the most particular work done queer transaction.
in Cleaning or Dyeing. We are ex
Thursday a man, a stranger in the Woman Who Doet Not Have to Skimp
perts in the business and have built city, drove up to the livery stable oi
8ays That It Can be
up a reputation by giving our patrons H. E. Alton, at Ninth and Main streets
Easily Done.
the best of satisfaction iir our work, with a horse and buggy which he had
while charging only reasonably for the
[By the United Press.]
cared for at the barn. In a short time
service. Send your stained garments,
DENVER, July 12.—Any working
he reappeared at Alton's barn for his
here and you will soon see how we
horse and buggy, but-the employe at girl who is making $10 a week can
put "new life" into them for a small
the barn who took charge of the ani dress well. That's what Chrystal
charge.
.
mal was not at the barn. The em- Herne, known as one of the best dress
ploye in charge at the time knew ed women on the stage, says, and she
nothing of the transaction and did declares she knows whereof she
not even know the horse of the stran speaks, for she has done It. Miss
ger and he was taken through and Herne believes that If a girl studies
924 Main St.
Phone 249 identified an animal as his. It was the psychology of dress she can do It.
hitched up to the vehicle and the By "psychology of dress'' she means
the art of dressing to suit ones in
stranger drove off.
Discovering the mistake at the dividualities of character and style.
barn, if such it was, the matter came The plainest looking girl, she believes,
to the ears of Sheriff J. J. Crlmmlns can "get herself up'* attractively if
who is always on the alert when a she but practices the psychology of
dress.
horse theft Is committed and who
"Every woman has her own individ
scarcely ever permits the thief and
ual characteristics and her own pe
horse to get away.
culiar personality," Bald Miss Herne
By some means it was ascertained
today. "If she dresses to fit her char
that the stranger had hired the horse
acter and style she will attain the
from Willis' livery barn at Wayland,
ideal in correct clothes. She will not
Mo. While the transaction looked
need to spend a great deal to achieve
DMIM I*
suspicion, yet there was nothing defi
this object. It is hard to explain this,
nite
in
the
matter
of
criminality
and
MMim Material and law
but most girls will know what I mean.
j
the
whole
thing
might
turn
out
to
'v.''' Ptpk
I have found only one dressmaker in
Sheriff Crlmmlns, al
; be a mistake.
New York who understands me—who
] ways steady and safe in the matter understands my personality and in
| of protecting the innocent as well as dividualities.
Understanding them,
| energetic in the punishment of crlm- she can gown me attractively on
• inals, went carefully to work and it comparatively little outlay. She might
U1wW» and Utlba Cimut, | the same time somewhat impatiently, not be able to do the same for other
• awaited developments. The stranger's
Um% Haliv ttaoo* Mortar J name , was . not even known. Friday women, and that proves my point.
"Dress is Bimply one way to add to
«. CVMi 'iv•.*>•• &**.<••• j was a day of watching, waiting and
character—to set it off. The plain,
• thinking with the sheriff until after easily satisfied girl should never be
2 o'clock in the afternoon, when Mr. bedecked out in frills and fancies by
Crlmmlns concluded that the time for an aspiring seamstress. A woman like
action had arrived and he immediately 'Nora,' in Ibsen's 'Doll's House,' light,
dispatched a telephone message to a airy and rather shallow, should not
••war Flp», Drain TH% Qottar
constable at Wayland, giving him attempt to wear elaborate gowns. Her
such particulars as was necessary dresses should be rather of the fluffy,
Pips, Fir* Brlck» Fire Clay,
for him to have and as good a de simple order which fits her own per
Flu* Lining, Chimney Pipe, ale.
scription of the man and the horse sonality.
he had come in possession of at Al
"Simplicity in all tilings is essential
ton's stable, and using the telephone to correct dress.
Gaudy
clothes,
422-428 Johnson St
in other directions. The first impres many frills, and ridiculous fashions
sion of the sheriff seems to have are never seen on correctly gowned
Keokuk, Iowa
proved the best for it has brought women."
partial results.
Miss Herne Is extravagant. At least
The horse taken from Alton's stable that is what she says. She believes
was a much better animal than that in buying only the best. When play
which had been left by the stranger, ing recently in New York she wore
a suspicious detail in the transaction three gowns which were made to her
and this Is what exaggerated the Idea own order. The total cost of those
that no mistake had been made, bat
that It was a concocted plan, a welllaid scheme to swap horses without
giving anything "to boot." As Crlm
mlns is noted for "having It in" for
Let us do your moving. We
horse thieves and is generally suc
have competent men and ap
f
t 5 Sfi
cessful in ferreting out their little
pliances or the careul handling
schemes, it is not surprising that he
of pianos and all household
was gratified on receiving a telephone
goods.
mesage from Mr. Willis late yester
A large, well lighted storage
day afternoon saying that the animal Should Profit by Mrs. Hur
building with elevator for stor
described
was in his stable safe and
ley's Experience—Her Own
age purposes.
sound; had been returned by the
Hard and Soft Coal
Story Here Told.
stranger. The stranger was not at
Springfield lump and soft Nut,
Wayland and was possibly not aware
'Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut,
of having returned to the barn, an
Eldon, Mo. —"I was troubled with
LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stove,
other and very different animal from displacement, organic inflammation and
Egg and furnace, 'ff
Sff?
that which he had hired from Mr.
female weakness.
Cord wood, sawed wood,
Willis, the Wayland livery man.
For two years I
stove wood and kindling.
This is as far along as the puzzling
could not stand on
details of this peculiar transaction
my feet long at a
have developed. The missing horse
time and I could not
from Alton's stable has been found
walk two blocks
and the horse that the stranger drove
without enduring
cutting and drawing
to Keokuk Is still here, getting a rest
Phone 96. Office 19 8. 7th St
pains down my right
and three meals a day.

CAN

BLANK'S
James

REDUC
TION
Dress Goods,
Silks,
YVash Goods,
Linens,
D omestics,
, Corsets,
Notions,
Ribbons,"*
H osiery,
Underwear,
Laces,
Embroideries,
Cloves,
Millinery,
Ready to Wear
Garments
Allat Very Low
Prices

Mc Namara's
Sons
Atlas Portland
Cement g
Acme Cement
Plaster

Storage and
Moving

MELANCHOLY
WOMEN

Cameron's
Sons

^

-JJ

HtWtl

Our Store Closes:
al 5:30 Every
Evening Except
Saturdays.

FUNERAL RECORD

«

SPICER
Makes your watch
keep time
902 Main

Winger Bros.
619-621 Main Street
KEOKUK'S BIGGEST AND FINEST STORE
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Mrs. Lange.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna Lange
was held at S:30 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Anna Wurm at 1512 Exchange
street Rev: Jacob Nuesch of St. Paul's
German Evangelical church conduct
ing the services, at which there was a
large attendance.
' pvsSft
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Good Investment.

;#

W. D. Magll, a well known mer
chant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a
stock of Chamberlain's medicines so
as to be able to supply them to his
customers. After receiving them he
was himself taken sick &pd says that
one small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was worth more to him than the cost
of his entire stock of these medi
cines. For sale by all dealers.—Adv.

side which increased
once a month. I
have been at that
time purple in the
face and would walk the floor. I could
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a
day and a night at a time. I was ner
vous, had very little appetite, no ambi
tion, melancholy, and often felt as
though I had not a friend in the world.
"After I had tried most every fe
male remedy first, without success,
my mother-in-law advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. I did so and gained in strength
every day. I have now no trouble in
any way and highly praise your medi
cine. It advertises itself."—Mrs. S. T.
HURLEY, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.
It has helped thousands of women,
who have been troubled with displace
ments,inflammation,ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you

try it?

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY
tfSn

We wish to announce to the public that today
we will serve an elegant Chicken Dinner with all the
other trimmings that go to make up a big meal. We
especially invite you to take dinner with us today.

"THE ROSE

W

421 Main Street
|Special Business Men's Lunch Every Day at Noon

three gowns was $800.
"But those dresseB were not elabor
ate or gaudy,'' she said. "New York
papers spoke of them as 'wonderful
creations' but at the same time com
mented on their extremo simplicity.
They were made as I felt they should
be for the part I was playing—simple,
but rich. If I could afford only a few
clothes, I would have them tasteful
and as near 'the best' as my pocketbook would afford. I would prefer one
afternoon dress, one evening gown and
one tailored suit of good quality to j
several of each of cheaper material.
"If I were a working girl in a storej
and earned $10 a week I would still j
have good clothes. I would watch the i
papers carefully for sales, and what j
few clothes I .did have would not be |
cheap Imitations. I would rather have
a shirt waist and skirt made simply
and of good material than several
gaudy dresses and a number of rib
bons which showed their cheapness
on the face of them. If girls would
but realize this, they would look fal1
better dressed and cause a good deal
less comment, and be happier in the
long run. Elaborate dresses on rich
or poor girls cannot be of any great
credit to their training.
"The same general scheme of dress
works for rich and poor girls alike.
Simplicity and quality, not gaudlness
and quantity, and a careful study of
what is best suited to ones own par
ticular style are the true secrets of
proper and therefore attractive dress'ns.jtef
.
SftM?
?rt'iMi

During the month of July we will wire
your house for you at a greatly reduced price.
We have bought an immense supply of
electric wire and are in a position to save
you money on the job.
Estimates cheerfully furnished upon
application.
y v

A. W. Schmidt Electric Co.
Phone 487

IOWAffSTATE
HB| of Keokuk
FIRE

When you have trouble with your
stomach or chronic constipation, don't
imagine that your case is beyond help
just because your doctor falls to give
you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plalnfield,
N. J., writes, "For over a month past
I have been troubled with my stomach.
Everything I ate upset it terribly. Ono
of Chamberlain's advertising booklets
came to me. After reading a few of
the letters from people who had been
cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, 1
decided to try them.
I have taken
nearly three-fourths of a package of
them and can now eat almost every
thing that I want." For sale by all
dealers.—Adv.

PROFESSION AL CARDS

Motorcycle Tours.
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, LIGHTNING «ggjWIND
Phone 160
S2252

HUTCHINSON, Kans., July 12.—
The first of three big motorcycle
tours from the middle west to Den
ver for the annual convention of the
Federation of American Motorcyclists
began today when 800 enthusiasts
left on the sputtering two-wheel ma
chines for the Rocky mountain me
tropolis. The bulk of the starters are
from Indiana and Illinois. Five hun
dred left Indianapolis July 7. They
CAMEL CARAVANS :
were Joined here by 300 Kansas and
IN FAR WEST Missouri motorcyclists. They reach
Denver about July 20. The eastern
Two Hundred of the Animals to be tour will leave Milwaukee tomorrow.
About 400 will make this trip, going
Brought Over From the Orient^
to Denver by way of Chicago, Des
jf'.v *
and Tried Out.
Moines and Omaha.
EL PASO, Texas, July 12.—Camel
caravans such as those seen in the
great Saraha desert will soon become $3.50 RECIPE FREE
familiar sights in the deserts of New
FOR WEAK MEN
Mexico, Arizona and southern Cali
fornia If the plans of an association of
Send Name and Address Today You
southwestern business men are suc
Can Have it Free and be Strong
cessful. J. H. Trimble, a prominent
- and Vigorous.
Texas stockman, Is one of the lead
ing spirits In the plan to transport 200
I have In my possession a prescrip
camels from the orient to the south tion for rsrvous debility, lack of vigor,
western section of America for use In weakened manhood, failing memory
the arid wastes.
and lame back brought on by ex
The association purposes to put the cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies
camels on a ranch on the Rlo Grande of youth, that has cured so many
about J50 miles south of Cape Verde v>orn and nervous men right In their
own homjs—without any additional
where a breeding station Is to be help or medicine—that I think every
established. The desert areas of New man who wishes to regain his manly
Mexico, Arizona and California, al power and virility quickly and quiet
though offering great possibilities to ly, should have a copy. So I have
the seeker after metals are but little determined to send a copy of the pre
traversed either by railroads or other scription free of charge, In a plain
means of transportation. With squads crdinary sealed envelope to any man
who will write me for it.
of camels It Is believed long journeys
This prescription comes from a phy
into the Interiors of these wastes can sician who has made a special study
be made.
of men and I am convinced it is the
This will not be the first time that 6\irest-acting combination for the cure
camels have been brought here for of deficient manhood and vigor fail
this purpose. Jefferson Davis, when ure ever put together.
I think I owe It to my fellow man
secretary of war in Pierce's cabinet to send them a copy in confidence so
tried It out. Under Davis' direction that any man anywhere who Is weak
forty of the animals and their Armen and discouraged with repeated fail
ian drivers were imported and a ures may ston dmerrlnor himsoif with
caravansary built near Cape Verde. harmful patent medicines, secure what
Some of these buildings still remain. I believe is the quickest-acting restorBut just about the time the beasts and fitive, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING
remedy ever devised, and so cure
their drivers becrme acclimated and himself at home quietly and qulcklv
tests were to start, the civil war broke Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A
out and Davis was elected president E. Robinson, 4081 Luck Building, De
of the confederacy. Because of tne troit, Mich., and I will send you a
feeling against Davis, and partly be copy of this splendid recipe In a'plain
cause of the unsettled condition of the ordinary envelope free of charge. A
great many doctors would charge
government for so many years, the
$3.00 to $3.50 fir merely writing out,
camel scheme was dropped.
, >
entirely free.—Adv.
j
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811 Main St.

•INSURE IN THE-

Surprising Cure of Stomach Trouble,.
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Keokuk

PHY8ICIAN.

TJV

DR. W. P. SHERLOCK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office 18 North Fifth street, in thi
Howell building.
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to t
p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; iiundaya, 11
to l p. m. United States civil eirvlct
examiner.
DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office 621% Main street, ovei
Winger Broa. store. Bell 'phone 190-

Black.
Residence 317 North Fourth street
Bell 'phone 1280-Red.
Hou;a: 10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7-1
P. m. Sunday by appointment
DR. W. FRANK BROWN
818 N. Fifth 8t
Honrs 10 to 11 a.
2:80 to i, T:4»
to 9 p. m.
Gynecology and Genitourinary Dis
eases.

C. A. JENKINS, M. D.
Room 4, Estes building.
• .
Office phono 29; residence, 589.
Hours, 10-12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m,
Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m,
Corner of Fifth and Main 8treete
W. P. BUTLER

Mrs
CHIROPRACTOR
No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy,
823 Blondeau street—Phone 1411.
DR. H. H. STAFFORD

DENTIST
In Dorsey Building across from thfl
Postofllce.
Hours from 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5:00.
C. A. HINSON, M. D.
Residence and office
No. 113 North Fourth street
Phone No. 1974 Black.

T

I. 8. ACKLEY

J

|
UNDERTAKING
and EMBALMING I
1007 Blonc*cau Street
•}•
towa Phone 219 B. Home 3485. %

—Read The Dally Gate City, 10a
per week.

